LOANS AND RENEWALS

DVDs, Videos, Music CDs, Children’s Holiday books, and magazines check out for seven days. The most current issue of adult magazines will be non-circulating. All young adult magazines circulate for 7 days, and all children’s magazines circulate for 28 days. New adult fiction and nonfiction circulate for 14 days. The Reference collection and the Montana Room collection are non-circulating. All other items will circulate for 28 days, including the Professional Collection and Interlibrary Loans. All items checked out through Special Delivery circulate for 28 days. Book Club Kits circulate for 6 weeks with no renewals.

Library materials may be renewed two times, either in person, by phone, or by accessing the Library website, if there are no holds on the item. An unlimited number of items can be checked out except for Playaways (2); DVDs, CD Books, and Children’s Holiday books (5).